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Present Simple Tense 
 

Fill in the blanks with the correct form of the given verbs.  

 

1. I _______(feel) homesick a lot when I’m abroad.  

2. Fiona ______ (be) ready for the flight. Her suitcase is still open. 

3. We always ______ (leave) our luggage at the left-luggage office 

in our trips. 

4. _____Chen  _____ (want)  to take history this term ? 

5. My sister usually ______(stay) at hostels when she’s abroad. 

6. Abdullah ______(make) new friends easily. He’s very shy.  

7. They ________(visit) our campus once a week. 

8. Your friend _______(be) disoriented because of his first day.  

9. Exchange students generally________(work) as an au pair. 

10. My English teacher ______(meet) with locals regularly.   

11. They _______ (sit) an academic exam at the beginning of the school but the end.  

12. What _______we_________ (do) at the registration desk? 
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Present Simple Tense 
 

Fill in the blanks with the correct form of the given verbs.  

 

1. I _______(feel) homesick a lot when I‘m abroad.  

2. Fiona ______ (be) ready for the flight. Her suitcase is still 

open. 

3. We always ______ (leave) our luggage at the left-luggage 

office in our trips. 

4. _____Chen  _____ (want)  to take history this term ? 

5. My sister usually ______(stay) at hostels when she’s abroad. 
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Present Simple Tense 

 

Fill in the blanks with the correct form of the given verbs.  

  

1. They ________(visit) our campus once a week. 

2. Your friend _______(be) disoriented because of his first day.  

3. Exchange students generally________(work) as an au pair. 

4. My English teacher ______(meet) with locals regularly.   

5. They _______ (sit) an academic exam at the beginning of the 

school but the end.  

6. What _______we_________ (do) at the registration desk? 
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Present Simple Tense 
 

Fill in the blanks with the correct form of the given verbs.  

 

1. I ___feel____(feel) homesick a lot when I’m abroad.  

2. Fiona ___ isn’t____ (be) ready for the flight. Her suitcase is still 

open. 

3. We always ___leave___ (leave) our luggage at the left-luggage 

office in our trips. 

4. __Does___Chen  __want___ (want)  to take history this term ? 

5. My sister usually __stays____(stay) at hostels when she’s abroad. 

6. Abdullah ___doesn’t make___(make) new friends easily. He’s very shy.  

7. They ____visit____(visit) our campus once a week. 

8. Your friend ___is____(be) disoriented because of his first day.  

9. Exchange students generally____work____(work) as an au pair. 

10. My English teacher ___meets___(meet) with locals regularly.   

11. They ___don’t sit____ (sit) an academic exam at the beginning of the school but the end.  

12. What ___do____we_____do____ (do) at the registration desk? 

 

 

 

 

 

 


